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OUR VOLUNTEER COOPERATION PROGRAMS ARE FUNDED BY

Women’s
Economic
Empowerment
The 2018–2019 Annual Report invites you to learn more
about the achievements of ceci’s partners and teams
in different regions of the world where ceci works. The
innovations developed through our activities for the
economic power of women are of particular interest
in the fight against inequalities, poverty and exclusion.

Danielle Lamy

© KIRAN AMBWANI

President

Claudia Black
Executive Director

While there are multiple forms of inequality around
the world, inequality between women and men, girls
and boys remains the most profound and widespread.
It underpins the social, economic and political relations of all societies and represents a challenge for the
planet as a whole. Undeniable progress has been made,
particularly in education and health. However, according to the Organization for Economic Co-operation and
Development (oecd), achieving equal rights remains
an elusive goal.
Gender equality is at the core of all ceci’s actions.
That is why, this year, the organization has updated
its Policy on Gender Equality, Rights and Diversity
and further enhanced women’s economic empowerment programmatic approach. This approach focuses
on diversity and on the fulfilment of women’s and girls’
rights.
This year, ceci’s Board of Directors adopted a
new Policy on the Prevention of Harassment,
Exploitation and Sexual Abuse in collaboration with
its Ethics and Governance Committee. ceci does not
tolerate any form of harassment, exploitation or sexual
abuse, within the organization and its programs. We
are committed to taking appropriate measures to
protect the integrity of our teams, of our partners and
of the communities we work with. Awareness raising of
all ceci’s stakeholders as well as the ongoing training
of human resources and partners are key to ensure
policy effectiveness.
It has been a rewarding year for ceci, which has been
successful in increasing its funding from the government of Canada for projects supporting the promotion
of for women’s rights in several countries, across different continents. The launch of a new series of projects
in support of women’s organizations in Haiti, Mali and
Senegal, as well as indigenous women’s organizations
in Guatemala is a major highlight of the year. These
projects aim to improve the services offered to women
and girls by the organizations, and to increase their
influence and their advocacy capacity.

A new seven-year volunteer cooperation program was
submitted to Global Affairs Canada in February 2019.
It covers a dozen countries and includes a plan to send
some 1,200 volunteers to support our partners with
projects focused on the economic empowerment of
women, and climate change adaptation and resilience.
We thank all our partners and members who have contributed to and supported this ambitious proposal.
As the fifth year of the strategic plans draws to an
end, significant progress has been observed in the
process of creating an international network of ceci,
mobilizing eight ceci country offices for greater impact.
This strategic plan is extended by one year in order to
produce a detailed report of achievements and consult
all stakeholders to determine strategic orientations for
the next five years.
ceci continues to maintain a diversified program portfolio, with funding from a wide range of international
funders. Closing the 2018–2019 fiscal year, the information included in this annual report once again speaks to
the high quality of ceci’s governance and operational
and financial management.
It is thanks to the generosity and dedication of ceci’s
community that we have been able to carry out
a multitude of fundraising and awareness-raising
activities this year. ceci launched a new campaign,
#CECIforGenderEquality, and held a major fundraising event with ceci’s Club des Ambassadrices for the
benefit of women entrepreneurs.
ceci’s work around the world would not be possible
without the combined strength of our committed
teams, our board of directors and our advisory committees in each country, our members, our volunteers, our
ambassadors, our hundreds of local and Canadian partners, as well as our financial partners and our donors.
It is a true privilege to work together to create a better
world.
Thank you !
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OUR PRIORITIES FOR ACTION
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Across the world, women face multiple barriers that hinder their access to education, employment,
property, and decision-making spaces. Whether legal or cultural, these barriers all too often put
women in informal and unpaid roles, preventing them from realizing their potential and from
participating fully in their communities’ social and economic life. Yet many studies show that
investing in women not only lifts them out of poverty and precariousness, but also promotes
the development of entire communities.

WOMEN’S ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT

WOMEN AND CLIMATE RESILIENCE

For several years, ceci has been working with its partners to develop and implement projects in support for
women’s empowerment, more specifically their economic
empowerment. In the fields of humanitarian assistance
and development, these projects either target womenspecific issues or include a cross-cutting dimension that
contributes to reducing inequalities between women
and men. Some of the issues tackled by ceci include the
access of women and girls to education, respect for their
rights, the elimination of violence against them, and their
access to and control over resources.

In its perpetual search for innovation and efficiency,
through the implementation of programs and projects
with partners, ceci works to provide solutions in sustainable development and adaptation to climate change.
ceci supports women’s empowerment to achieve sustainable results in the fight against climate change. In
the countries we work in, because of gender based
discrimination, women and girls are particularly at risk.

Once barriers and stereotypes are broken down, women
can, with the right support, explore new economic
opportunities and livelihoods often reserved for men.
ceci supports women’s empowerment throughout the
processes imbedded within projects as well as in the definition of development outcomes. Hence, the unequal
access to and control over financial resources and means
of production, the limited realization of women’s rights,
the lack of learning opportunities for women, and the
unequal power relations between women and men are
called into question.
ceci’s approach provided thousands of women and
girls the possibility to more fully gain agency over their
own lives and further build self-esteem, challenge their
status, and influence decisions that affect their living
conditions and quality of life. Working with men is
critical to the success of this approach and emphasis
is placed on raising awareness of the inequalities that
hinder women’s ability to act. ceci works with men so
they act as true allies supporting women as agents of
change, actively contributing to finding solutions to
reduce gender inequalities.
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Women’s empowerment and environmental protection
are systematically integrated throughout ceci’s programming. We are committed to the strategic involvement
of women and youth in the sustainable management of
natural resources, particularly in the field of agriculture.
Our strategies for supporting women and youth and
building their capacity include creating opportunities
for experimentation and adopting innovative and sustainable practices in the sectors and industries where
women and youth are active.
ceci works with partner organizations that prioritise
gender and environmental issues. ceci’s networks also
mobilize women and youth who carry out awareness
raising activities related to climate change and the
environment.

CO-CONSTRUCTION
AND KNOWLEDGE SHARING

PARTNERSHIPS
FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

Ever since its inception, ceci has been an organization
that values knowledge and know-how. ceci is active
in the academic sphere, leveraging its 60 years of
concrete experience in international development
to establish connections between theory and practise. ceci practitioners give introductory courses in
international cooperation, and some of our specialists
teach at the Université de Montréal in the areas of
gender equality, food security and environment.

ceci, in its quest to reinforce an international network of change agents in Canada and in the Global
South, can count on the expertise and collaboration of
numerous partners to promote sustainable socio-economic development, reduce poverty, establish egalitarian gender relations and increase the security of
the most vulnerable populations.
In 2018–2019, ceci worked with more than 400 partners from the North and the South, including two
strategic partners:
— World University Service of Canada (wusc), with the
Uniterra Volunteer Cooperation Program and other
development projects;
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— Alliance agricole internationale (aai) with upa-di
and socodevi, as part of the food security initiatives.

ceci has created a gender equality community of practice. This platform builds connections between ceci’s
gender equality specialists from around the world. It
fosters learning and information, experiences, resources and knowledge sharing, and facilitates innovation
and problem solving around issues that are common
across different countries. It promotes mutual learning and the use of best practises to advance women’s
rights, to guarantee the exercise of their rights and
to facilitate their access to opportunities to improve
their living conditions.
ceci is also involved in external communities of practice, such as aqoci’s Genre en pratique, which aims
to mobilize knowledge and reinforce the dynamics
of learning, exchange, mutual aid and innovation
amongst its members, all to strengthen gender
mainstreaming within projects as well as within
each organization.
ceci participates in the Informal Women’s Rights
Policy Group, a community of Canadian organizations
and individuals working on women’s rights issues. It
aims to promote women’s rights and integrate the
feminist perspective into policies, programs and
projects. ceci is an active member of the Humanitarian Response Network of Canada, a community of
practice made up of over 35 Canadian humanitarian
organizations. The network seeks to share lessons
learned to strengthen the quality and efficiency
of humanitarian action by creating a conversation
around key humanitarian policy issues and practises.
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ceci also works in consortiums with many other partners, whose complementary expertise is critical for
the implementation of our projects.

— CECI’S AREAS OF EXPERTISE —

Inclusive economic
development

Gender
equality

Food security
and agriculture

Human
security
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION

CONSOLIDATED OPERATIONS

2018–2019

2017–2018

6,581,265

8,109,065

Global Affairs Canada – bilateral and others

11,385,677

10,104,511

Other funders

15,025,122

13,381,963

1,182,356

1,184,461

34,174,420

32,780,000

3,559,872

5,109,865

Revenues
Global Affairs Canada – partnership

$

Donations

Other
Contributed volunteer services
Other revenues

610,449

471,895

38,344,741

38,361,760

30,415,404

28,344,218

3,559,872

5,109,865

670,220

787,422

2,836,652

3,253,265

414,437

470,753

74,157

86,874

281,633

260,741

Expenses
Programs
Contributed volunteer services
Program development
Administration
Fundraising
Interest on long-term debt
Amortization of tangible capital assets
Amortization of intangible assets

Excess of revenues over expenses

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL POSITION

67,932

45,587

38,320,307

38,358,725

24,434

3,035

2018–2019

2017–2018

15,703,062

15,302,798

6,096,586

6,223,147

946,442

980,754

22,746,090

22,506,699

15,150,089

13,200,926

115,415

1,793,139

Assets
Current
Long-term
Other assets

Liabilities
Current
Long-term
Net assets
$
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7,480,589

7,512,634

22,746,090

22,506,699

FUNDRAISING

RENTAL INCOME AND OTHER

R N
E E IO
NT UT
LU R I B
VOONT
C

DISTRIBUTION
OF TOTAL REVENUES
BY REGION

HU
AID M AN
I

TA
R

AFRICA
R
AF

IA N

IC

A

2018–2019
IT E

RR

A
H

AI

TI

ASIA

UN

$11,259,185

29.4 %

HAITI

$5,765,001

15.0 %

ASIA

4,653,894

12.1 %

AMERICAS

$682,426

1.8 %

UNITERRA

$7,852,065

20.5 %

HUMANITARIAN AID

$2,779,493

7.2 %

VOLUNTEER
CONTRIBUTION

$3,559,872

9.3 %

FUNDRAISING

$1,182,356

3.1 %

$610,449

1.6 %

$33,975,276

88.6 %

$3,930,594

10.3 %

$414,437

1.1 %

RENTAL INCOME
AND OTHER
AMERICAS

FUNDRAISING

ADM

INIS

TR A
TIO

EXPENSE
BREAKDOWN
N

PROGRAMS
2018–2019
PRO

ADMINISTRATION
GR A

MS

FUNDRAISING
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OUR
IMPACT
ACROSS
THE WORLD
AMERICAS
BOLIVIA

GUATEMALA

HAITI

PERU

17,686
people reached *,
60 % women **

353,155
people reached,
52 % women

817,955
people reached,
56 % women

169,886
people reached,
28 % women

28 volunteers

22 volunteers

34 volunteers

35 volunteers

BENIN

BURKINA FASO

GHANA

GUINEA

75,600
people reached,
65 % women

39,191
people reached,
96 % women

443,434
people reached,
41 % women

17,595
people reached,
45 % women

4 volunteers

21 volunteers

61 volunteers

2 volunteers

AFRICA

* People who directly participated or indirectly benefited from projects’ and programs’ outcomes.

GENDER EQUALITY

is at the core of actions lead by ceci’s volunteers, ensuring that the specific needs and rights of women and girls are
integrated into all programming.
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ASIA
NEPAL

PHILIPPINES

SRI LANKA

VIETNAM

321,848
people reached,
40 % women

11,185
people reached,
52 % women

63,780
people reached,
84 % women

449,957
people reached,
50 % women

44 volunteers

7 volunteers

33 volunteers

40 volunteers

MALAWI

MALI

SENEGAL

TANZANIA

351,383
people reached,
60 % women

562,531
people reached,
59 % women

299,247
people reached,
54 % women

60,146
people reached,
52 % women

48 volunteers

42 volunteers

33 volunteers

** Percentage of women among the people directly reached through projects’ and programs’ activities

In 2018–2019 

13 gender equality
assignments

62 assignments in
women’s organizations

One objective specifically
related to gender
equality integrated
in the vast majority
of the assignments
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BOLIVIA
WOMEN CLIMBING MOUNTAINS
ceci-Bolivia has strengthened the capacity of indigenous women
in rural La Paz in the tourism and handicrafts sectors. Twentytwo Cholitas escaladoras (climbing women) have been trained and
certified as trekking guides and mountain rescue workers. Not
only have these women made an incursion in a field traditionally
dominated by men, they also increased their incomes by 50% to
80%, as the guiding profession is better paid than the carriers or
cooks, jobs typically held by women. They are now in the process

of obtaining their mountain guide certification, which will further
increase their revenues. They have become a source of inspiration
for other women, from urban and rural regions alike, to challenge
traditional gender roles. These achievements are made possible
thanks to the funding of the Government of Quebec’s Québec
International Development Program (pqdi), to our partnership
with the municipal tourism development agency of La Paz, and
to the collaboration with the Uniterra program, which receives
financial support from the Government of Canada.

“Ever since I was a little girl, my mother has been encouraging me not to fear climbing mountains. I climbed to the
summit of the Illimani and of the Huayna Potosi several times. At first, people didn’t want to let us become guides,
we were told that women could not do it. Now we have gained new knowledge on gender equality and we are stronger.”
— JENNY LIMA, young climber from rural La Paz.

PHOTO © CECI–HAITI

HAITI
CHALLENGING GENDER STANDARDS
ceci-Haiti has been working with various training
centres in the Port-au-Prince metropolitan area
to help break down gender stereotypes in sectors
traditionally dominated by men. Our goal is to
enable women to access stimulating career paths
and become financially independent.
This year, 105 young women from the disadvantaged neighbourhood of Cité l’Eternel were able to
access vocational training for trades they usually
would not have access to, and 11 micro businesses
were created in the service industry. This work is
made possible thanks to the funding from the PQDI
and the support offered by Uniterra volunteers.

WOMEN’S VOICE AND LEADERSHIP

“In addition to the small contracts I won following
my training in painting for the construction sector,
CECI helped me build my paint retail business. I now
have a trade and I am out of unemployment. This
means I am able to bring home some additional
revenue.” — KETELÈNE CHÂTEAU, entrepreneur.

Our commitment to women’s rights organizations in Haiti has increased this year through the
Women’s Voice and Leadership initiative, funded
by Global Affairs Canada. We aim to support
30 organizations across the country to improve
the services they provide to women and girls, to
increase the knowledge they have of their rights
and their ability to defend them, and ultimately to
empower them to make progress toward gender
equality.

PHOTO © EMILIE FONTAINE

GUATEMALA
ENTREPRENEURSHIP, GREEN AND FEMINIST
Through the Atitlán Recicla initiative, ceci-Guatemala has contributed
to creating jobs and generating income for indigenous women, all
while protecting the fragile environment of the Lake Atitlán Basin.
To date, 9 groups comprised of 1,160 indigenous women have been
created and have improved solid waste management and recycling
processes, enabling them to sell 125 tonnes of recyclable materials
and generating more than $20,000 in revenue.
This entrepreneurial drive for women has also contributed to transforming public opinion to be more acceptant of women’s inclusion in
a traditionally male-dominated market. This initiative, supported by
ceci through the Uniterra program, is implemented by the “Amigos
del Lago de Atitlán” association with the financial support of cbc,
the main bottling company in Latin America.

RIGHTS AND JUSTICE FOR INDIGENOUS WOMEN
AND GIRLS IN GUATEMALA
ceci-Guatemala launched a new project this year to promote a
greater respect for the rights and human dignity of indigenous
women and girls, and a better access to justice for them against
gender-based sexual violence. The project will help build their
capacity and make them real agents of change. This project is
being implemented in partnership with Lawyers Without Borders
Canada (lwbc), with funding from Global Affairs Canada.

“Atitlán Recicla is foremost a tremendous emancipation tool for women. They
become more financially independent and gain confidence through the training
they go through and the responsibilities they acquire. It is also a great opportunity
for the younger generation, because girls here only go to school if their mothers
can afford to send them. In addition, men are realizing that women are able to
perform tasks that were not traditionally entrusted to them.” — BÁRBARA
REBECA AJTUJAL QUIEJÚ, Environmental Promoter in the Lake Atitlán Basin.
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BENIN
SUPPORT FOR WOMEN RICE
PARBOILERS
We have strengthened the skills of Beninese
women in the rice sector to enable them to
better defend their interests in the market,
to gain access to financing and to emancipate
themselves economically, particularly through
entrepreneurship. We have trained women on
cooperatives, women’s leadership, positive
masculinities, quality management, credit
management, lobbying, advocacy and communications.
Seven hundred women producers and parboilers were able to hone their skills, two women
became treasurers in rice production unions
and 51% of the targeted women rice producers
participated in the annual general meeting.

“Women are not only meant to stay at home and have
children. Women are also able to do everything men can
do. Men must help women emancipate themselves and
play multiple roles in all areas. The world is changing. Men
should also change their ways, following those changes
the world is currently seeing.” — JULIEN AGOSSOUGBO,
UNIRIZ-C producer in Zogbodomey.

PHOTO © LAURINE KLEIN

BURKINA FASO

WOMEN’S ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN RURAL AREAS
CECI–Burkina Faso organized an entrepreneurship contest to support the economic empowerment of young women in rural areas. Twenty Burkinabé women entrepreneurs from eight regions
of the country have created and consolidated micro enterprises in buoyant sectors such as
crafts, livestock, agroprocessing, and information and communication technologies. Uniterra
Program volunteers provided training in micro enterprise management and simplified financial
management for these entrepreneurs. The latter also benefited from personalized advice from
established companies, further helping them make their ideas reality. The initiative has demonstrated that with a little technical and financial support, young women living in rural areas
were able to unleash their entrepreneurial creativity to create jobs and generate income quickly.

“Thanks to the financial support
our Union has received to buy seeds
and processed rice from its members,
I was able to increase my individual
income by 90% after each contract.
The project in support of women
rice parboilers has been like a ray of
sunshine in my life and that of my
children. Thanks to my income, I was
able to buy a rice field of 2 hectares.
I was also able to pay the tuition
so that my first daughter could be
trained as an office secretary in BoboDioulasso. At age 26, she is widowed
with two dependent children.”
— Ms SARAMBE JULINE, Secretary
General of the Union of women rice
parboiler groups of Bama.

STRENGTHENING FOOD
SECURITY
CECI–Guinea has improved screening
and care for people suffering from
malnutrition in north-eastern Guinea,
while supporting the diversification
and increase of agricultural production.
Installing four cereal mills and four
solar dryers has lightened the heavy
workload of women and facilitated
the processing and preservation of
products after harvest. The income of
the members of 87 women’s and youth
organizations we have supported has
also increased by more than 45% on
average. These efforts are financially
supported by the World Food Programme (wfp).

“There used to be only two of us here who knew
about market gardening, but thanks to the project,
all members of the group, men and women, now
know how to do it and are reaping the financial and
nutritional benefits.” — LAYE CAMARA, President
of the Kamagan Group.

PHOTO © CECI–GUINÉE

GUINEA
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MALI

“Helping your wife does not make you her slave.
The well-being of the family is what matters.
I do the laundry, I take care of the children, I even
carry them on my back. At first, my social circle
disapproved of me, but now the same people
who criticized me are asking me for help with the
education of their children. I am proud to serve as
a model. Thanks to all the training I have received,
I also do my best to prevent early marriages in my
community. I recently succeeded, in collaboration
with a youth association, in preventing the forced
marriage of a 13-year-old girl.” — BOUBA MAÏGA,
participant in the Justice, Prevention and
Reconciliation Project for Women, Minors and
Others Affected by the Crisis in Mali.

COMBATING VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN
As part of the 16 Days of Activism against Gender-Based Violence international
campaign, the JUPREC project, implemented in partnership with LWBC and
ENAP, carried out many actions reaching nearly 20,000 people across six
regions of the country. Hundreds of gender awareness activities have been
conducted, including a caravan of “model men” going through six cities across
the country. These initiatives opened the door to addressing such topics as
positive masculinities, domestic violence or forced marriage of children.
Many men then committed, individually and collectively, to participate more
consciously and consistently in domestic chores, for the well-being of their
homes as well as to facilitate women’s participation in economic activities,
education and decision-making instances.
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SENEGAL

A STEPPING STONE FOR YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS
CECI–Senegal has completed the project to create a development centre for the poultry trades
for women and youth in Thiès. Through training in poultry-farming techniques, business
management and civic participation for 100 youths and women, we have been able to improve
their socio-economic conditions as well as those of their families. A total of 64 business plans
were submitted and received funding to support their start-up phase. Of these plans, 53% were
developed entirely or in part by women. This has allowed them to launch their businesses and
create jobs. This project is made possible thanks to the funding of the pqdi.

“I started from the bottom and
made it to the top. Thanks to the
Uniterra program, I was able to
participate in training courses that
helped me become a central figure for
the Mboro Forestry Union. Women
should continue to learn and keep
going to position themselves well and
become leaders. Women can develop
the same skills as men.” — FATOU
NDOW, Secretary General of the
Mboro Forestry Union.
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NEPAL

REBUILDING FOR THE BENEFIT OF ALL WOMEN AND MEN
CECI–Nepal has completed the livelihood restoration project for the most
vulnerable Nepalese communities affected by the 2015 earthquake. A total
of 3,446 households in the districts of Sindhupalchok, Kavrepalanchowk and
Lalitpur are now engaged in more diversified, environmentally friendly and
sustainable agricultural and livestock activities. The project also promoted the
creation of 267 micro and small enterprises, 240 of which are led by women.
This project is funded by Global Affairs Canada.

“After the earthquake, I had the chance to
participate in various training courses with local
partners of CECI that allowed me to acquire new
knowledge. With the additional support of the
SUSASAN project and integrated technology,
I can now access local government budgets online.
I recently applied for funding on behalf of my
weaving group to help us improve our skills. As
a result, we have gained access to three months
of training. Most of us now work autonomously
thanks to our own investments, and we continue
to develop our skills.” — DARSHAN MAYA,
weaver and farmer, Sindhupalchowk District.
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PHILIPPINES
CULTIVATING THE INCLUSION
OF WOMEN
We have concluded our efforts to support the sustainable economic growth of those most affected
by Typhoon Haiyan in 2013. We have supported the
women farmers’ economic empowerment while
ensuring that the market system be more inclusive
for women. Women and men farmers, and especially
those forming a couple, now have a better understanding of gender equality issues in their sector
of activity. This has led to a fairer distribution of
responsibilities within households, as well as recognition for the fundamental role played by women
farmers.
Our work has also paved the way for a more active
participation of women in farming associations, which
are traditionally dominated by men. This work is being
carried out in partnership with the local NGO CONCERN INC., with funding from Global Affairs Canada.

“After Typhoon Haiyan, we had lost our home, our possessions and our
livestock. With the havoc caused by Haiyan, I could hardly believe that
life could ever resume its course. It is very difficult to find capital when you
have nothing left. But thanks to the program supporting individual women
entrepreneurs, I was able to access funds to get my milkfish boning business
going again. I was so relieved to hear that I could benefit from the program.
It was a great help for me and my family.” — FE FLORES, Tolosa farmer.

LIST OF PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS
VOLUNTEER COOPERATION PROGRAM
Uniterra Volunteer Cooperation Program: Bolivia (including a Quebec Without Borders component), Burkina Faso,
Ghana, Guatemala, Haiti, Malawi, Nepal, Peru, Senegal (including a Quebec Without Borders component), Sri Lanka,
Tanzania and Vietnam.

DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
BENIN
BURKINA
FASO

ffWomen’s Entrepreneurship in the Rice Industry (PAEFFR)
ffWomen’s Resilience to Climate Change in Shea Sector in Burkina Faso (PCCI)
ffWest Africa Governance and Economic Sustainability in Extractive Areas (WAGES)
ffWomen Rice Parboilers Project (PAERIZ)
ffModernization of Poultry Farming Project in Burkina Faso (PQDI)

GUINEA

ffWest Africa Governance and Economic Sustainability in Extractive Areas (WAGES)
ffRestoration and Livelihood Improvement Program in Hamdallaye and Fassaly (PRAMS)
ff
Income-generation for Communities in Extractive Areas Project (PAAGR)
ffFood and Nutrition Project in Extractive Areas in Kintinian (PA–ANIK)

MALI

ffMaternal Health in Kayes (MEDIK)
ffFood Security Project (Feere Diyara)
ff
Justice, Prevention and Reconciliation (JUPREC)
ff
Youth Employment and Skills Project (PROCEJ)
ffWomen’s Voice and Leadership in Mali (VLF–Musoya)

NIGER
SENEGAL

ff
Agricultural Support Services (SAA)
ffPoultry Farming and Sustainable Development for Youth (PQDI)
ffWomen’s Voice and Leadership in Senegal (VLF–Senegal)

BOLIVIA
GUATEMALA

ff
Integrated Development and Indigenous Youth and Women in Zongo and Hampaturi (PQDI)
ffRights and Justice for Indigenous Women and Girls in Guatemala (DEMUJERES)
ffRural Enterprise Development Program (PDER)
ffDiversification and Marketing project in Guatemala’s Mayan Communities (PROCACHI)

HAITI

ffClimate Adaptation and Economic Development in Agriculture (AVETI)
ffCommunity Initiatives and Construction of the Cap-Haïtien / Labadie road
ffFighting Climate Change in the Northern District (KLIMA)
ffPartnership for Improvement of Health for Mothers, Newborns and Children (ACOSME)
ff
Incentive Services and Farmer Field Schools in the Central District
ff
Technological Innovation Agriculture and Agroforestry Program (PITAG)
ffWater Management Program in the Artibonite Watershed (PROGEBA)
ff
Young Women’s Employment Readiness in Non-traditional Trades Project in the Cité de l’Éternel (PQDI)
ffProject to provide recapitalization to parents who were victims of Hurricane Matthew (APECVM)
ff
Irrigation Project in the South RESEPAG
ffWomen’s Voice and Leadership in Haiti (VLF–Haiti)

NEPAL

ffLivelihood Improvements Post-Earthquake in Nepal (PUNARNIRMAN)
ff
Skill Development Project Nepal
ff
Australian Volunteers Management Project
ff
Sustainable Use of Technology for Public Sector Accountability in Nepal (SUSASAN)

PHILIPPINES

ffEconomic Recovery and Risk Mitigation in the Philippines (TUKOD)

HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE PROJECTS
MALI
GUATEMALA
HAITI

ffFood security and Water Access for Vulnerable Women and Men affected by the conflict in the Timbuktu region
ffHumanitarian Response - Eruption of the Fuego Volcano
ffEconomic Recovery and Agricultural revitalisation - post Hurricane Matthew
ffHaiti-Urban Planning to Generate Resilience Against Disaster Events (UPGRADE)
ffBuilding Resilience within Cyclone Affected Communities (RRSC)
ffEarthquake - Emergency Pilate in Haiti (Northern District Haiti)
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OUTREACH AND MOBILIZATION
AGM AND 60th ANNIVERSARY
In October 2018, on the margin of its Annual General
Meeting, CECI brought together more than 200 people
at the Montréal Tower of the Olympic Park in celebration of its 60th anniversary. Among those in attendance
were the directors of CECI’s offices around the world,
as well as the delegates of the advisory committees
of our countries of intervention. The evening was an
opportunity to celebrate all of those who helped make

our dream of solidarity a reality, and who continue to
be agents of change and of sustainable development.
A video commemorating CECI’s 60th anniversary was
produced, showcasing the contribution of CECI’s volunteers, employees, members, partners, and donors to
improving the quality of life of millions of people across
the world since 1958.

#CECIforGenderEquality
A NEW CAMPAIGN FOR EQUALITY
On the occasion of its 60th anniversary, CECI launched
a new online campaign to address gender inequalities
around the world and say no to the status quo! Inspired
by several of CECI’s ambassadors — Magalie LépineBlondeau, Anne-Marie Cadieux, Chantal Lamarre,
Kim Nguyen and Stanley Péan — this campaign
instigated a movement that has already gathered over
1,300 signatories.

THE 2018 CECI AWARDS
Congratulations to the recipients of the ceci Recognition Awards!
CHRISTIANE PELCHAT was awarded the Women in
Action Award for her significant contribution to the
cause of gender equality. Christiane Pelchat dedicated
her life to promoting and upholding women’s rights, in
Quebec as well as in various African countries. A public
servant, a women’s rights lawyer and a consultant in
international development, she was a volunteer with
CECI in Senegal from 1998 to 2000, President of
Quebec’s Conseil du statut de la femme from 2006 to
2011 and the Quebec Delegate General to Mexico from
2011 to 2014.

KARL BROWN was awarded the Rosario Demers
Award, highlighting his exceptional commitment as a
volunteer, as well as his contribution to CECI’s outreach
efforts. Through the Uniterra program, Karl really made
a difference in Nepal by translating his skills, expertise
and know-how into practice, in contribution to a fairer
world. He designed and implemented outstanding training sessions to support disadvantaged groups such as
the Dalits, women and youth. Upon his return to Montreal, Karl remained involved in CECI’s activities, contributing to the organization’s outreach efforts and working
to further engage the public in Canadian development
cooperation.

CECI ON THE WEB

65,271

13,496

4,521

45,316

10,932

1,799

22,130

5,982

179

17,053

6,560

812

unique visitors on
CECI.CA

unique visitors on
UNITERRA.CA

unique visitors on
BLOGUE-VOLONTAIRES.CA
unique visitors on
FORUMINTERNATIONAL.CA

people subscribed
to CECI’s newsletter

people subscribed
to CECI’s Facebook page
people like the Uniterra
program’s Facebook page

people following
CECI’s LinkedIn page

people following
CECI’s Twitter account
people subscribed
to CECI’s YouTube channel
people subscribed to the Uniterra
program’s YouTube channel

people following
CECI’s Instagram account

CECI IN THE MEDIA
In 2018–2019, ceci received 44 mentions and reports from Canadian media, with a total reach
of 2,734,091 people.
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2019 INTERNATIONAL FORUM:
DEVELOPMENT IN MOTION

PHOTO © DIMITRI ROUSSEAU

The 8th wusc and ceci International Forum was held
in Ottawa in January 2019, bringing together over
600 people. The theme of the forum “Development in
Motion”, allowed for critical thinking and discussions
around youth movements, finance for development
and the challenges of inclusive education for all.
Prior to the Forum, the Uniterra program launched
the #OneWorldInAction exhibit, highlighting the
commitment of Canadian volunteers and youth who
contribute through their daily actions to a more inclusive, equitable and sustainable world.

TOGETHER FOR THE HEALTH
OF MOTHERS AND CHILDREN
OF HAITI

ARMANDE BÉGIN FUND
In 2018–2019, 443 donors contributed $62,000 to
the Armande Bégin Fund to improve the living conditions of women in Mali. The funds raised were
granted to 26 women’s organizations in the form
of microloans, training sessions, investment and
purchase of equipment and institutional strengthening activities, directly benefiting 1,222 Malian
women.

PHOTO © MARC GIBERT / ADECOM.CA

During International Development Week, Maison
d’Haïti hosted a new exhibition of photographers,
Kiran Ambwani and Caroline Hayeur, commissioned
by ceci and the Université de Montréal’s International
Health Unit to highlight their project on maternal and child health in the North of Haiti.


7th CHARITY AND SPORTS CHALLENGE

PHOTO © CECI

For the seventh year in a row, over 110 walkers and runners have once again generously responded to Scotiabank’s
charity challenge by raising a record amount of $75,900. Many thanks to the participants for their engagement,
and to the donors who have supported them! Of the organizations that raised the most money, ceci came in
second, for which an additional prize of $2,500 was awarded.
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THE CLUB DES AMBASSADRICES
THANK YOU TO ALL THE AMBASSADORS FOR THEIR COMMITMENT
AND CONTRIBUTION TO THE FUNDRAISING EFFORTS!
Yasmine Abdelfadel,
Chief of Staff, Chambre
des notaires du Québec
Chantale Arseneau,
Professor of Dietetic Technique,
Collège Maisonneuve
Michèle Audette, Strategic
Advisor and Lecturer
Ndiallo Aw Badji,
Founder of Mamy Kaya
Hélène Barbeau, Designer
Christiane Beaulieu,
Administrator, ceci member
Nathalie Bergeron,
Social Photographer
Chantal Bernatchez, Engineer,
Hydro-Québec, former ceci
volunteer cooperant
Violaine Bigaouette-St-Onge,
Project Manager, Moment Factory
Claudia Black, ceci
Executive Director
Nathalie Bondil, Executive
Director and Chief Curator, mmfa
Léanne Bonhomme,
Engineer, Engineers Without
Borders, Québec
Émilie Bordat, Co-Founder
of Karibu and Altea
Communications
Michelle Bussières,
International Relations Advisor,
member of ceci’s Board

Anne-Marie Cadieux, Actor
Cindy D’Auteuil, President
of the Réseau des femmes
d’affaires du Québec for
the Lanaudière region
Élisabeth Deschênes,
President, za Architecture
and Brand Leadership
Amélie Dionne, Owner
of Événements vip,
Event Management &
Communication
Laurence Émerit,
Entrepreneurship Teacher
and Development Advisor
Marie-Claude Fournier,
Executive Director, Association
de la construction du
Québec for the regions of
Laval and the Laurentians
Amina Gerba, President
and ceo, Afrique Expansion
Marie Grégoire, Former
MP, rdi and Radio-Canada
Commentator, ceci member
Chantal Guérin, Director,
Fondation Semafo
Éloïse Harvey, Vice President,
Corporate Development,
Groupe ceger
Caroline Hayeur, Photographer
Isabelle Huot, Dr. in Nutrition,
President of Kilo Solution

Geneviève Jacob, Human
Resources Specialist and
Entrepreneur, former ceci
volunteer cooperant
Marie-Michèle Jacques, Vice
President and Partner, Camden
Yolande James, Former
Minister, rdi Commentator
Chantal Lamarre, Actor
Danielle Lamy, Lawyer,
Chair of ceci’s Board
France-Isabelle Langlois,
Director of Communication
and Development of ceci
Esther Lapierre-Archambault,
Biologist, founding member
of Phyto Action
Anne-Marie Lefebvre, Founder
of rencontresportive.com
Magalie Lépine-Blondeau,
Actor and Host
Chantal Lewis, International
Development Specialist
Sylvie Madore, ceo,
Promotions universelles S.M.
Christine Mariano, Consulting
Services for Entrepreneurs
Pauline Marois, Former
Premier of Quebec
Nancy Neamtan, Strategic
Advisor and former ceo
of Chantier de l’économie
sociale, ceci member

Linda Otis, Coordinator,
New Technology Integration,
Hydro-Québec
Louise Ouimet, former
Ambassador of Canada to
Burkina Faso and Mali
Isabelle Parizeau, Administrator,
former ceci volunteer cooperant,
ceci Board member
Gabrielle Pauzé, Explorer –
Strategic Communications
Nathalie Pelletier, Director
Fannie Perron, President, Atypic
Brenda Plant, Consultant and
Trainer in responsible investing
Sophie Potvin-Champagne,
Engineer, Hydro-Québec
Madeleine Poulin, Journalist
Véronick Raymond,
Artist and Radio-Canada
Broadcaster, ceci member
Frédérique Saint-JulienDesrochers, Maintenance
Management Professional
Danielle Sauvage, Cultural
Manager and Corporate
Director, ceci member
Myriam Tamisier, Assistant
Director, Ingénieurs sans
frontières Québec
Gaëlle Vuillaume,
Conference Photographer

Since 2014, ceci’s Club des ambassadrices, comprised of influential
women of Quebec, has been supporting the project aiming to increase
women’s economic empowerment in Burkina Faso. The project’s goal
is to strengthen women’s organizations of rice parboilers so that they
become profitable, professional and recognized businesses. This fiveyear project was completed in March 2019 with financial support from
Global Affairs Canada, which invested $15 for every dollar raised from
the public.

PHOTO © CECI

Over the last five years, the Club des ambassadrices has raised $275,000
in support of 3,000 women rice parboilers in Burkina Faso and their
families, reaching over 10,000 people! ceci wishes to warmly thank the
donors who, since 2014, have generously contributed to the efforts of
the Club des ambassadrices. This year, three nursery schools were created
in the parboiling centres, allowing women to carry out their professional
activities with a view to increasing their revenue, with peace of mind.

OPERATION TOYS IN BURKINA FASO

FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE FOR THE BENEFIT COCKTAIL

This Christmas campaign, which raised $2,555 in donations, involved
supplying educational toys and early learning games for the children
at the new nursing schools created in the rice parboiling centres.

Michelle Bussières, International
Relations Advisor, Executive
Vice-Chair of ceci
Danielle Lamy, Lawyer,
Chair of ceci’s Board
Pauline Marois, former
Prime Minister of Quebec,
ambassador of ceci
Marc Picard, Executive
Director of the Caisse
d’économie solidaire Desjardins,
associate member of ceci

SOLIDA-RIZ-TÉ BENEFIT COCKTAIL
In celebration of International Women’s Day 2019, the Ambassadors’
Benefit Cocktail brought together over 120 people and raised a
record $93,421 thanks to the exceptional commitment of the event’s
fundraising committee.
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Nicolas Poirier Quesnel, Senior
Director, Communications and
Public Affairs, La Coop fédérée
Danielle Sauvage, Cultural
Manager and Corporate
Director, ambassador of ceci
Philippe Sureau, Chair of the Board
of Tourisme Montréal, Co-founder
of Transat, CECI member

MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION
Board members
Yves Alavo
Dimy Ambroise
Claudia Black, Secretary
Michelle Bussières, Vice-Chair
Maria De Koninck
Catherine Douville
Sylvia Dupuis
Danielle Lamy, Chair
Bruno Lavoie
Jean-François Michaud,
Vice-Chair Community Life
Louise Otis
Isabelle Parizeau
Ghislain Rivard
Yves Savard
Fatoumata Touré, Treasurer
Jacqueline Villemure

Individual members
Yves Alavo
Dimy Ambroise
Raymond Batrie
Christiane Beaulieu
Pierre Bélanger
Michel Bélisle
Pierre Bernard
Chantal Bernatchez
Catherine Binet
Michelle Bussières
Lorraine Caza
Michel Chaurette
Marie-Pierre Chazel
Gabrielle Collu
Claude Corbo
Dolores Correa-Appleyard
Maria De Koninck
Renaud De Plaen
Bernard Décaluwé
Sacha Declomesnil
Marie-Andrée Delisle
Jean-Martin Desmarais
Catherine Douville
Véronique Duchesne
Mario Dufour
Marie-Claire Dumas
Sylvia Dupuis
Anne-Marie Duval
Laurence Émerit
Martine Fillion
Léa Fischer-Albert
Louis-Joseph Goulet
(Honorary Member)
Manuela Goya
Marie Grégoire
Adama Guindo
Chantal Havard
Michaëlle Jean
(Honorary Member)
Michèle Jodoin
Pierre Marc Johnson
(Honorary Member)
Johanne Journeault

Susan Kovac
Danielle Lamy
Bruno Lavoie
Clémence Leblanc
Robert Letendre
Christine Mariano
Guillaume Mercier
Daniel Mercure
Kerlande Mibel
Jean-François Michaud
Jean-Joseph Moisset
Nicole Morais
Nancy Neamtan
Louise Otis
Lucie Parent
Isabelle Parizeau
Stanley Péan
Nathalie Pelletier
Robert Perreault
Yves Pétillon
Françoise Pilon
Nathalie Proulx
Véronick Raymond
Mario Renaud
Ghislain Rivard
Anie Samson
Michel Samson
Anne-Marie Saulnier
Danielle Sauvage
Philippe Sureau
Jacques Tousignant
Monique Vézina
(Honorary Member)
Jacqueline Villemure
Jean Vincelette
François Vitez

Associate members
Caisse d’économie
solidaire Desjardins
Chair of Social Responsibility and
Sustainable Development - uqam
Quebec Latin-American
Chamber of Commerce
Chantier de l’économie sociale
Coalition pour l’exception
agricole et alimentaire
Collectif autonome des Carrefour
jeunesse-emploi du Québec
Centrale des syndicats
du Québec (csq)
Espace québécois de
concertation sur les pratiques
d’approvisionnement
responsable (ecpar)
Fédération des centres d’action
bénévole du Québec
FEM International
Forum jeunesse de
l’île de Montréal
Groupe de collaboration
internationale de l’Université
de Sherbrooke (gcius)
Maison d’Haïti

Canadian Research Institute
on Humanitarian Crisis
and Aid (occah)
48e Nord International
Regroupement québécois des
intervenants et intervenantes en
action communautaire (rqiiac)
Réseau 3S&E
African Professional and
Business Network (repaf)
Réseau québécois des femmes
en environnement (rqfe)
Société du réseau Économusée
Unité de santé internationale
de l’Université de Montréal
Village Monde

Strategic Plan Monitoring
Committee
Danielle Lamy
Dimy Ambroise
Bruno Lavoie
Louise Otis
Robert Perreault
Yves Savard
Jacqueline Villemure

Ethics and Governance
Committee
Isabelle Parizeau
Yves Alavo
Maria De Koninck
Bruno Lavoie

Mobilization and
Philanthropy Committee
Michelle Bussières
Jean-François Michaud
Maria De Koninck
Catherine Douville
Danielle Lamy
Isabelle Parizeau

Financial Audit Committee
Fatoumata Touré
Sylvia Dupuis
Yves Savard

Religious Communities
Committee
Jacqueline Villemure
Jocelyne Allard
Lorraine Caza

Nominating Committee
Danielle Lamy
Marie-Claire Dumas
Yves Pétillon
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CONTRIBUTORS
THANKS TO ALL OUR DONORS AND FINANCIAL
PARTNERS
BUSINESSES,
FOUNDATIONS AND
ORGANIZATIONS
$5,000 +
Caisse d’économie
solidaire Desjardins
Caisse Desjardins du
Cœur-de-l’île
Fonds de solidarité FTQ
GDI - Integrated Facility Services

$2,000 to $4,999
Scotiabank
Coopérative Fédérée du Québec
CSN
CSQ - Fonds de
résistance syndicale
Filaction
Fondaction
Fondation Semafo
MCE Conseils

$1,000 to $1,999
9150-4905 Québec Inc.
Fondation Carmand Normand
The Ironman Foundation Inc.
Technologie S.C.P. Ltée
TVA Productions inc. II
Unifor section locale 2013
Ustech Inc.
ZA Communication

$500 to $999
The Benevity Community
Impact Fund
Cain Lamarre
Dre Rosalie Meunier inc
Éditions plurielles Canada inc
Fondation Québec Philanthrope
Isabelle Huot Communications
JM Beau Psychiatre Inc.
Lave auto libre service
St-Michel Inc.
CUPE-Québec
Sigmum
Université of Ottawa

INDIVIDUALS
$10,000 +
LAPLANTE Odette
MAROIS Pauline

$5,000 to $9,999
CARDUCCI Lisa

$2,000 to $4,999
VERRET Louis
VINCELETTE Jean

$1,000 to $1,999
ALERAM NGARMARI Rosine
ALLARD Jean
BÉGIN Carmen
BUSSIÈRES Michelle
DESROCHERS Réal
DURAN Ricardo
FLEUR-AIMÉ Thalès
GRÉGOIRE Marie
LACELLE Cédric
LACOMBE Karine
LAMY Danielle
LANGLOIS France-Isabelle
LAPERRIÈRE Guy
LAROCHE Simon
MAURER Véronique
MOUKETOU Dorian Paterne
NEAMTAN Nancy
PAQUET Hélène
PETILLON Yves
PISSARA Charlemagne
RENAUD Mario
SUREAU Philippe
VIENS Daniel
WIRZ-ENDRYS Fiona
ZIMMERMANN Robert

$500 to $999
ABDUL-RAZZAQ Dalal
ANTONYK Jerry
AUBUT Annie
AUDET François
BEAULIEU Christiane
BERGERON Alexandre
BERNARD Pierre

BLACK Claudia
BOILY-RENAUD Joany
BOISSEAU Jean
BOURQUE Danielle
CARDINAL Daphnée
CARRIER Suzanne
CYR Rosy
DANIELS VALENCIA Sabrina
DE KONINCK Maria
DIENDÉRÉ Ben-Marc
DUMOUCHEL Suzanne
GAGNON Luc
GINGRAS Ariane
GOUIN Daniel-Mercier
HOULE Carmen
HOULE Gerald
LALLIER Lise
LAMY Etienne
LETENDRE Robert
LÉVESQUE Marcel
MARCHAND Aline
MATTE Sylvain
MCCARTHY Odette
MOFFET Nicole
MONETTE Marcel
MONTADOR Bruce
MONTCALM Jacques
MOREAU Pierre
NDAW Corinne
NDIAYE Augustine Anna
NGUYEN Kim
NUNEZ Diana
OSTYGUY Jeanne
PAQUETTE Maryse
PARIZEAU Isabelle
PÉLISSIER-SIMARD Luce
PERRAS Claude
PERREAULT Robert
PLAMONDON Jean-Louis
REGIMBAL Christine
RIVARD Ghislain
ROY Isabelle
SAUVAGE Danielle
SOUKA Alphonse
STECKO Ivan
THÉROUX Alain
THIAM Yasmine
THIBAULT Simon
TOMASI Fabien
TREMBLAY Serge
TRUDEAU Ghislaine

CANADIAN AND INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL PARTNERS
CECI wishes to express its extreme gratitude to all its financial partners, whose generous contributions
enable the organization to pursue its mission to combat poverty and exclusion:
Global Affairs Canada (gac)
Foreign Affairs and Trade Australia (dfat)
Inter-American Development Bank (idb)
World Bank (wb)
Compagnie des bauxites de Guinée (cbg)
Roncalli International Foundation (fir)
Innovation Lab of the Inter-American
Development Bank (idb-lab)
Millennium Challenge Corporation
Ministère de l’Agriculture, des Ressources
naturelles et du Développement rural (Haiti)
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Ministère de l’Environnement et de la Lutte
contre les changements climatiques du Québec –
International Climate Cooperation Program (pcci)
Ministère des Relations internationales et de
la Francophonie du Québec (mrif) – Québec
International Development Program (pqdi)
Ministère des Travaux publics et du Transport (Haiti)
World Food Program (wfp)
usaid (United States International Development
Agency) – Foreign Disaster Assistance Office

WITH CECI FOR OVER 60 YEARS NOW!
CECI has always been able to count on the unwavering support of religious communities, which have
been among its most faithful donors since 1958. Once again, they granted CECI over $410,000 through
various initiatives.
Aide aux Missions
Augustines de la Miséricorde
de Jésus du Monastère
Saint-Augustin
Blessed Sacrament Fathers
Brothers of Saint
Gabriel of Canada
Clarisses
Clarisses de Valleyfield
Congrégation de Notre-Dame
Congrégation des Petites
Filles de Saint-Joseph
Congrégation des Sœurs
de Notre-Dame-Auxiliatrice
Congregation of Sisters
of Our Lady of Holy Rosary
Congregation of the
Daughters of Providence
Daughters of Jesus
Daughters of Mary
of the Assumption
Daughters of the Heart of Mary
Discalced Carmelite Nuns
Dominicaines Missionnaires
Adoratrices
Évêché de Saint-Hyacinthe
Évêché de Saint-Jean/Longueuil
Franciscaines Missionnaires
de l’Immaculée-Conception
Frères des Écoles Chrétiennes
Institut Notre-Dame
du Bon-Conseil de Montréal

Jesuit Fathers
Little Franciscans of Mary
Misericordia Sisters
Missionary Oblate Sisters
of the Sacred Heart
and Mary Immaculate
Missionary Sisters of Our
Lady of the Angels
Missionary Sisters of the
Immaculate Conception
Missionnaires Oblates
de St-Boniface
Moniales Carmélites
de Montréal
Oblates Franciscaines
de Saint-Joseph
Religieuses de Jésus-Marie
Religieuses de Notre-Dame
du Sacré-Coeur
Religious Hospitallers
of Saint Joseph
Roman Congregation
of Saint Dominic
Sisters Disciples of
the Divine Master
Sisters of Charity of Saint
Vincent de Paul, Halifax
Sisters of Charity of the
Immaculate Conception
Sisters of Holy Cross
Sisters of Our Lady of Auvergne

Sisters of Saint Martha
of Prince Edward Island
Sisters of St. Joseph
of St. Hyacinthe
Sisters of the Cross
Sisters of the Holy Names
of Jesus and Mary of Quebec
Sisters of the
Presentation of Mary
Société des Missions-Étrangères
Sœurs Antoniennes de Marie
Sœurs de Charité de Sainte-Marie
Sœurs de L’ Institut Jeanne d’Arc
Sœurs de la Charité
de Saint-Hyacinthe
Sœurs de la SainteFamille de Bordeaux
Sœurs de la Visitation d’Ottawa
Sœurs de la Visitation
Sainte-Marie
Sœurs de Saint-François D’Assise
Sœurs de Saint-Joseph
de Saint-Vallier
Sœurs de Sainte-Marthe
de Saint-Hyacinthe
Sœurs Dominicaines de la Trinité
Sœurs Servantes de Notre-Dame,
Reine du Clergé
Sœurs Servantes
du Saint-Cœur de Marie
Ursulines de l’Union
Canadienne

PHOTO © ÉMILIE FONTAINE

EMERGENCY RESPONSE
TO THE ERUPTION OF
THE FUEGO VOLCANO
In Guatemala, the year 2018 was
marked by the eruption of the Fuego
Volcano resulting in a humanitarian
crisis. Immediately following the
disaster, the ceci-Guatemala team,
with the support of Uniterra volunteers, joined forces with municipal,
governmental and other humanitarian agencies to support the needs
of hundreds of evacuated families.
Thanks to the generous donations
received from the Canadian population, including from religious
communities, we were able to
provide basic furniture for the temporary single family shelters, and
ensure adequate hygiene and security measures, especially for women
and girls.
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AFRICA

AMERICAS
Regional Director
for the Americas
and Haiti
GUYPSY MICHEL
CECI-Haiti Director
guypsym@ceci.ca
509.3481.9715
CECI-Haiti
Coordinator for Latin America
NANCY LAFRANCE
nancyla@ceci.ca
1.514.875.9911, poste 320
Bolivia
MARCELA VALLEJOS
CECI-Bolivia Director
marcelav@ceci.ca
591.2.2775854
591.2.2917162
cecibolivia@ceci.ca
BoliviaCECI
Guatemala
SILVIA COTTON
CECI-Guatemala Director
silviac@ceci.ca
502.2362.4029
502.2362. 4032
guatemala@ceci.ca
ceciguatemala

Regional Director
for Africa and
Organizational Change
BONAVENTURE WAKANA
bonaventurew@ceci.ca
1.514.875.9911
Benin
EUGÈNE PADONOU
Project Coordinator
eugenep@ceci.ca
229.97.877.607
Burkina Faso
ADAMA OUÉDRAOGO
CECI-Burkina Faso Director
adamao@ceci.ca
226.50.36.29.9
226.70.26.22.34
uniterraburkina
Guinea
RACHEL GOMEZ CAMARA
CECI-Guinea Director
rachelgomezc@ceci.ca
224.666.86.40.96
224.622.85.65.65
CECI-Guinea
Mali
AL ASSANE SANOGO
CECI-Mali Director
alassanes@ceci.ca
223.20.29.48.44
223.66.75.71.30
ceciaumali
Senegal
MOUHAMADOU LEYE
CECI-Sénégal Director
mouhamadoul@ceci.ca
221.33.825.64.14
221.77.450.36.93
cecisenegal

3000 OMER-LAVALLÉE
MONTREAL (QUEBEC) H1Y 3R8
CANADA
514.875.9911
FAX: 514.875.6469
info@ceci.ca
Social icon

Circle
Only use blue and/or white.
For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.

ASIA
Regional Director of Asia,
Humanitarian Assistance
and Operations
DILIP CHINNAKONDA
dilipc@ceci.ca
1.514.875.9911
Nepal
SITARAM BHATTA
CECI-NEPAL DIRECTOR
SitaramB@ceci.ca
977.14.41.44.30
CECIinNepal
Philippines
MARCELINDA CEPPE
Representative
concern.inc@gmail.com
63.94.96.13.67.55
63.91.77.11.88.77

